REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE FOR ELECTIONS
ELECTION RESULTS 2021

OFFICERS OF THE SENATE

PRESIDENT                 ROBIN KEAR
VICE PRESIDENT            KRISTIN KANTHAK
SECRETARY                 GOSIA FORT

REPRESENTATIVES TO FACULTY ASSEMBLY

A&S HUMANITIES            DANA KHOI NGUYEN
A&S NATURAL SCIENCES      CANDICE DAMIANI
                          ZUZANA SWIGONOVA
A&S SOCIAL SCIENCES       ELIZABETH ARCHIBALD
                          YOLANDA COVINGTON-WARD
BUSINESS                  RAY JONES
EDUCATION                 M. NAJEEB SHAFIQ
ENGINEERING              ARASH MAHBOOBIN
MEDICINE                  GARY KOHANBASH
                          DOUG REED
                          DANA TUDORASCU
PUBLIC & INTERNATIONAL AFFIARS     MICHAEL LEWIN
PUBLIC HEALTH             TOM SONGER
SCI  MATTHEW BURTON

SOCIAL WORK  ALICIA MELNICK

ULS  MEGAN MASSANELLI

SUBMITTED BY:
LORI A. MOLINARO
Director, Office of the University Senate

Lori Molinaro  04/19/2021
Signature  Date

CERTIFIED BY:
Frank Wilson
Immediate Past President, University Senate

Signature  Date

04/19/21